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Two joint Polish-Hungarian field campaigns were performed close beside cattle farms, near Turew (Poland),
with the idea to determine energy budget components above cropland and to estimate ammonia flux. The first
campaign was performed above grassland with limited fetch (close shelter belt) in June 2008, the second above
arable cropland in October 2008. Turbulent fluxes were calculated using micrometeorological measurement
data (standard meteorological parameters, radiation and surface energy budget components) as well as three
different methods: (i) the gradient, (ii) the Bowen ratio and (iii) the eddy covariance method. Results obtained
using different methodologies for flux calculations and local effects on energy budget closure were compared.
During the second campaign concentration of ammonia was measured employing three different instruments: (i)
a passive sampler, (ii) the AMANDA system and (iii) a diode laser based photoacoustic instrument combined
with preconcentration sampling (WaSul-Flux). These measurements provide data for ammonia flux calculation
on landscape scale. Data obtained using the AMANDA system and the photoacoustic instrument was used to
determine vertical and horizontal distribution of ammonia concentration. Ammonia fluxes were calculated using
gradient and profile method. Sensitivity analysis of the ammonia flux calculation [(i) assessment of ammonia
gradient, (ii) choice of universal function, (iii) application of gradient and profile techniques], daily variations of
the energy budget components and the effects of ammonia emission from the cattle farm were also investigated.


